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    Public File

Monday & Tuesday: The issue on these broadcasts was to introduce listeners to Christian 
drama through a presentation of “The Passion.” It’s the story of how Jesus Christ came to 
earth as a man, and died on the Cross to save those who believe and accept his sacrifice to 
reconcile them to God. Cast members were hosted by Gerry Williams.

Wednesday: The issue on this broadcast was to introduce listeners to a Christian financial 
consultant and his firm to consider using them. Aston Blake was the guest from Guardian 
Financial Services who explained how his faith is intended to reflect Biblical values in handling 
money and other assets. The host was Anissa Porticelli.

Thursday: The issue on this broadcast was to inform listeners of the challenge of protecting 
information after a medical billing business was hacked, information stolen and the firm 
unable to bill patients for services at hospitals and other related facilities. Change is the name 
of the firm, the guest was Senator Richard Blumenthal and the host Paul Kretschmer.

Friday: The issue on this broadcast was the work the City of Middletown Public Works 
Department will be doing to renovate and improve the water system that feeds home with 
water. Public Works Director Chris Holden was the guest and the host was Paul Kretschmer.

Saturday: The issue on this broadcast was to acquaint the residents of Connecticut with the 
functioning of the early voting program for primary & general elections in the state. The guest 
was Secretary of the State Stephanie Thomas who explained in some detail what voters will 
encounter if they chose the early voting option. Paul Kretschmer was the host.


